September 2022 Newsletter
BSA International Rally 2023
At the 2023 BSA Rally in Hahndorf South Australia between the 3rd and 9th November
inclusive we will be seeing much of the Adelaide Hills area, but not getting into the city of
Adelaide which is only a short distance away. There will be several evenings off to let
anyone who wishes to explore the town of Hahndorf and even further. There is a public bus
service from Hahndorf to the city of Adelaide which travels past the front of the Resort. If
anyone can find the time with the full week we have planned.
To book accommodation please either email the Hahndorf Resort at

hahndorf@discoveryparks.com.au or phone on 1300 763 836.
No booking agencies can be used as only we have access until booked out or just before the
rally. When booking you must refer to the BSA International Rally.
If emails are sent to the sabsainter@gmail.com address they will need to be forwarded
to the resort by me to the above address, which could delay you getting their response.
Again this is exclusive to International people until Mid-September.

Bookings for Australians will be available from mid - September until booked out . If the
Resort is booked out the Resort office is able to suggest alternate accommodation venues or
there is a hotel/motel only 1100 metres from the Resort with 22 rooms that are available for
us which can be booked after June 2023.
If there is anyone intrepid enough and would like to hire camping equipment to make it a
truly memorable week, there is the opportunity to hire all you would require from Adelaide
Camping Hire for a reasonable cost. This includes tents up to 12 person 3 room tents (only
6 people can be accepted for one camping site). All beds etc. can be hired as packages for a
reasonable cost. Adelaide Camping Hire can be contacted by email at
bookings@adelaidecampinghire.com.au. We may also be able to arrange for camping
equipment to be picked up and transported to the Hahndorf Resort, but we will need to be
advised as to what arrangements are made. If anyone wishes to bring their own camping
equipment they are very welcome to bring it. There is quite a lot of space for camping at the
Resort.
Within the rally entry form price when released there will be 4 dinners at the rally HQ
(Friday 3rd,Sunday 5th,Tuesday 7th and Thursday 9th) 4 lunches at various venues (Saturday

4th, Monday 6th, Wednesday 8th and Thursday 9th), entry to museums etc. visited, 6
Breakfasts (the breakfasts are optional) for those that prefer their own. There will also be a
train ride (hopefully a steam locomotive if the weather permits) to Strathalbyn for a relaxing
stroll around looking through museums, antique stores and then the return train ride back all
in the entry fee.
When in Strathalbyn you can have lunch at any of the many cafes, hotels or bakeries
wherever you wish at your cost.
Shirts or T shirts may be available for the 60th BSA International Rally with cost dependent
on quantity ordered, please indicate if you would like a shirt/Tshirt.
There will be 6 rides of varying lengths and varying speeds. All rides will be suitable for all
types and sizes of bikes, so speeds will vary and starts will be staggered to accommodate all.
All rides will be marshalled from start to finish back at the Resort by marshalls in distinctive
coloured hivis vests.
For those not opting for breakfast there is a market opposite the Resort front entrance that
will have all that is required for breakfasts.
The evenings where there are no dinners provided everyone is encouraged to either have
their own meals or go into the town of Hahndorf to any one of the cafes/restaurants for a
meal. Some may even decide to venture further.
It is expected that entry for the rallys’ 6 days will be approximately $500 AUD per person
for those requiring breakfasts or approximately $420 AUD per person for those that wish to
get their own breakfasts. Entry forms will be able to be provided some time in February or
early March. All is subject to change if required because of inflationary pressures and CPI.
Entries will close September 2023 exact date yet to be set.
If from overseas and requiring a bike to ride, please let us know what type of bike you
now ride to make sure we can match you with a compatible bike. Email on
sabsainter@gmail.com
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